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The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission’s (CPSC’s) mission is to protect the
public from unreasonable risk of injury from most consumer products that we use on a
daily basis, from the appliances that we make our breakfast with in the morning to the
beds we put our children to sleep in at night. We monitor thousands of different types of
consumer products. Deaths, injuries, and property damage from consumer product
incidents, many of which are preventable, cost our nation more than $1 trillion annually.
The CPSC carries out this enormous public safety mission with a tiny budget and a
modest staff in comparison with many of our sister federal safety agencies.
During the past forty years, we have made enormous strides to reduce many product
hazards and protect consumers. Yet, year after year, we see many of the same hazards
produce injuries and deaths. Year after year, the same families, who have lost their
children and grandchildren to unsafe products, call upon us to take action. And sadly,
more families keep joining their ranks as the hazards go unaddressed.
Their calls to action deserve just that: ACTION.
Collectively, we – policymakers, CPSC staff, safety experts, industry leaders, consumer
advocates, and consumers – must stay engaged in our efforts to find ways forward, to
find safety solutions.
I believe that together we can and we must end these persistent hazard patterns.
With that in mind, here are 10 persistent hazards that continue to top my priority list, and
some steps we should take to end these needless tragedies. 1
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Test methods must account for the weight of 95th-percentile children of the oldest
reported child victim age, always using the most current weight data; the full
extension of multiple drawers that are realistically weighted with reasonably
foreseeable loads; reasonably foreseeable dynamic impulses observed in stepping
onto an elevated surface, such as those recorded in previous CPSC studies of oven
stability; and the effects of carpeted surfaces with carpet tack strips under the
back legs of a dresser.
Surrogate methods could be used to address all these enumerated parameters. A
dynamic approach can be used as the basis for a static test. Such an approach
would require measuring the forces produced by children in a “worst-case
scenario,” determining the maximum expected effect on stability of thick
carpeting and carpet padding, multiple, weighted, fully extended drawers and then
increasing the surrogate static test weight requirement to be equivalent to those
combinations of forces tallied in a dynamic situation. A static method allows for a
simpler, more reliable test with a higher assurance of safety.
 In 2017, the CPSC initiated rulemaking to address injuries and deaths associated
with clothing storage units tipping over. If the voluntary standard does not
adequately address the hazards or compliance with an improved voluntary
standard is lacking, the CPSC should continue to pursue as expeditiously as
possible a mandatory safety standard.
 As warranted, the CPSC must aggressively pursue robust, consumer-friendly
recalls for the dangerously unstable furniture already on the market.
 Industry and policy makers must commit to targeted anchoring messaging that is
proven effective and adequately funded.
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of safe sleep messaging and information and education campaigns to ensure that
the intended audience is being reached and the messaging is effective. Messaging
should be tailored to high-risk groups so that educational materials are not
disregarded. Research into the effective components of public education that will
convince consumers to change their safety behaviors is desperately needed.
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 More research is needed into the best practices to guide and engage consumers in
understanding the necessity of four-sided fencing around pools, assigning water
watchers, teaching children to swim and alerting the public to the hazards
associated with pools, including wading pools, above-ground pools, and spas.
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Commission, including expanded safety education efforts and continued progress
on design changes through active voluntary standards participation. 11

ROVs
In recent years, ROVs have gained in popularity as ATV purchases have simultaneously
slowed. Since 2009, the CPSC has had an open rulemaking on a mandatory federal
standard for ROVs. However, in recent years, Congress specified that none of the funds
made available to the CPSC may be used to finalize the ROV rulemaking until the
National Academy of Sciences completes a study to determine specific information
relating to the voluntary standard. Accordingly, the CPSC has not finalized its
rulemaking, and staff has worked closely with the ROV industry to craft an improved
voluntary standard.

Steps Toward Ending the Hazard:
 The CPSC must continue to work with industry to improve the voluntary standard
for ROVs. More specifically, the standard must include effective provisions to
address identified issues related to debris penetration and fire prevention in fuel
and flammable fluid systems, electrical module and wiring thermal integrity, and
flammable body panels.
 The CPSC should also assess the effectiveness of provisions regarding the
required point-of-purchase information, stability and occupant protection during
rollovers as well as monitor industry’s compliance with the updated voluntary
standard.
 The CPSC should better compile and make public the death and injury data
associated with ROVs on an annual basis.
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For more information, see my statement on ATV Action Plans here: https://www.cpsc.gov/s3fspublic/Kaye-Statement-on-ATV-Action-Plans-FINAL-4-1818.pdf?LBlO6GTuUM8RlI9Gd8JCOieDR9YnXGjs.
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 Consumers, particularly those with young children, should demand market change
and purchase only safer window coverings.
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 Manufacturers, out of caution, should voluntarily eliminate use of ANOFRs in
their products to the extent possible, particularly those used by pregnant women
and young children, consistent with the guidance issued in the Federal Register on
September 28, 2017 (82 FR 45268). 17
 Importers, distributors, and retailers should obtain assurances from manufacturers
that such products do not contain ANOFRs.
 Research must continue into safer and effective alternative methods to mitigate
fire risks.
 Consumers, especially those who are pregnant or with young children, should
inquire and obtain assurances from retailers that such products do not contain
ANOFRs.
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https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2017/09/28/2017-20733/guidance-document-on-hazardousadditive-non-polymeric-organohalogen-flame-retardants-in-certain. The guidance and the steps suggested
in this statement are not binding or enforceable rules and do not change any person's rights, duties, or
obligations under the Federal Hazardous Substances Act or any other Act administered by the Commission.
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Conclusion
Consumers expect their products to be reasonably safe, and when they are not, they
expect them to be fixed or removed from the market as soon as possible. In terms of costbenefit, injury prevention is overwhelmingly beneficial to society because injury and
death are expensive. Medical bills, lost wages and grief take a huge toll on us, and we are
all paying costs associated with these preventable tragedies because of the impact on our
health care systems.
What else can be done to improve the state of consumer product safety right now?
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Congress must provide the CPSC with sufficient resources to protect the public.
We need to do more to expand the stakeholder community in product safety. We
should encourage retailers to be more involved, especially in product safety
education and the development of safer products.
We need to provide consumers with incentives to respond to recalls. Recall
promotion should equal or exceed marketing spending/efforts.
We should speed up our information dissemination to consumers when we
become aware of a hazard, and Congress should remove legal barriers to
providing that information.
Consumer safety solutions should always follow the Safety Hierarchy. First, try
to design out the hazard. If that cannot be done, then guard against the danger. If
neither options are available, then, and only then, rely on warnings and education
to address the problem.
When we send a safety message to the nation, we should test it and monitor its
effectiveness. We need more scientific research in injury prevention, consumer
safety-related behaviors and public health communication strategies. Our safety
campaign messages need to be tested and validated with measurable outcomes,
not just the vague opinions of focus groups.
We should target safety campaigns to specific high-risk communities and
consumers who may never see the national campaigns that we currently use.
Manufacturers bear the responsibility to lead consumers in understanding and
using their products safely. Firms that manufacture products that lend themselves
to reasonably foreseeable uses or hazardous operations should have a systematic
hazard testing protocol during the design process: hazard testing should not be
haphazard testing. Firms should not bring untested or barely-tested products to
market. They should never ignore foreseeable use patterns and habits of
consumers.

Focusing on these injury prevention strategies will enhance our effectiveness and help the
CPSC better carry out its mission: keeping consumers safe. This is not an unrealistic or
unreasonable expectation. By working together and not giving up, solutions to these and
other persistent safety hazards are well within our grasp. Let’s make them happen!
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